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Itrs here and it's beirrg
Our centerfold this nonttr
features a poem by Dr. Louis
Druehl. a nan who was instrumental in establishing
the Marine Station in Banfield, He's spent quite a
Iong time looking at kelp,
installed very carefullY.

I

I\/IAS TI{EAD
by
Jeanne Ferris, Co-editor
First the oil spill, then
a bit of snow, followed bY
far too much. cold weatheS.t
Our water has been frozen
for a week now, which Just
means we have to haui. in
water from the wel1, not sc:
bad, but the west side has
been out of. power for s€{ta
era.l very cold,, days. The

lTHE

school is, cfosed,,at Aguilar
House they've been canping
out in front of the fireplace
in the livlng room, and in
houses with nothing but
electric heat itts getting
very cold...for Bamfield. From
what we've heard, one of the
very old traneformers for the
west side blew, and when BC
Hydro replaced it with one
they brought in by helicopter, that one blew. There is
only one other transformer
of eim-ilar type left in BC.

investigating kelp properties
and kelp, weJl, ketp personality. .:;,,He even eats the
stuff. Thank you. touis, for
sharing your diecoveries with
us.

Thank you also to our
cover artist, Anne Stewart,
and to .the Banfield Marine
Station. The flougder was
commissioned

by the

Marine

Station and graciously loaned

to

us.

February is the shortest
month for obvious reasons in

thie part of the wor1d, The
only good thing about Febru-

6rl r . is Valentine's Day.
Coning six weeks after the
Ohristmas holiday, it arives
Just as those af us who
dacided to diet in Janqary,
and then decided to diet in
February, are ready to give
up. Thie glves us one more
chance to .pig out on candy
and cookies and then -get
stanrtdown to lt. f suggest
ing with Eva'J - wonderful
coo-kies (see Page 5). Have
a Happy Valentine's Day...only
14 nore dayE untll llarch!
..

R

i's

ebruary 18th

at the Barnfield

at

8:00

Community

Tickete are $8 and are
available at all the
motel and lrorn any
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Eva Brand

Lightkeeper

CHOCOLATE - CHOCOTATE
CHIP COOKIES

TEMPERATURES

Mean Maximum
7.O"C

lX cup ButEr or
Margarine
lX cup Sugar

Mean Minimum
2.50C

TEMPERATURE EXTREMES
Mdxinun was 9oC (48oF) on Jan-

uary'3rd and 29th.

Mininum eras -1.5"C (29'F) on
January ?th and 3lst.

Precipitation for the month
was 416 mm {16.5 inches} of
meas

urable precipitation, with

four days without any rain,
We afso had five days with
a trace of snow this year.
1988

Mean Maxinum
Mean Miniurum

... 7.9oC
... 2.9oC

Precipitation was 3O1.6 mm
(11.8 inches) of measurable
precipitation with ten days

without any rain. Last year

compared to this year r,ras a
bit warmer and less rainy.

2 Eggs
2lt cups Flour

2 tsp.

Baking

Soda

2/3 cup Cocoa
1lg cup Chocolate Chips
X cup Chopped Nuts

together butter and
Beat in
eggs. Sift together flour,
cocoa and baking soda. Add
to butter mixture. Stir in
chocolate chips and nuts.
Drop from spoon onto ungreased baking sheet. Bake
at 35OcF for 10 to 12 minutes.
Cream

sugar until fluffy,

Pieae giw us a cali
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tlnfortunately, the day
care centre that hae been
operating in Banfield will be

that didnrt stop ne, I
decided then to start a
conespondence course on
eafly childhood education
and applied around town
for a place to rent, which
turned out to be guite a
problem until just two
t^reeks before tny open5rrg
date. Soneone mentioned
the Marine Station and f

discontinued.
The following

is an lnter'
vjew with Agn6s Caravati
regarding the Day Care Cen*
tre in Banfield.
Sounder- Agn6s, what made
you decide to open a Day

Care Centre in Bamfield?
Agn6s- It started from going
to Play School two times

approached Dr. Mclnerney
and he replied yes without
hesitatiorr.

My supply of toys was
limited, however nany
people donated toys,
books. a high chair and
other odds and ends, so
we were set. The Bamfield
Day Care opened Sept 12th
with arr interin licence
valid untjl March 12th,
1989.
S- Was there a line-up at
the door?
A- 9{el.l, I knew who $rere
going to be my three regulars, plus my own two
children. f did refuse
once to accept someone

a week and seeing all
those kids there. Nothing
was really organized for
the children. It was totally free interaction,
which is all right, but I
thought the parents and

the children needed something more organized. The
numher of pre-schoo.lers in
Banfield was then around
23 and f thought there
was a need for the community to have a full-time
Day Care service, as weLl
ae creating nysetf a job.
When f started to approach
people about this idea f
got a lot of support from
parents and the community
about the 'proJectr.

S- Where dld you go
there?

I gatherecl information
about licensing and reaJized there were a lot of
regulations to follow, but

from

t

6

because ny licence limited
me to seven at one time.
My best day f had eleven
children, not all at the
same time, of course.
s* Was it hectic?

A

- Not at al], no, the children know each other sc)
well in the community.
They are very happy to be
together witttout parents.

They know each other,
like cousins and
there is a bond between
them becau.se they live in
this small connunity.
S-- Djd you look for arry
They are

Government assistance for
your project?
A- When f got the idea to
start it up the Government
was working on legislation
to support Day Care and
it looked very promising,

f dug a little deeper
and what I found was that

Provincially there was
nothing available to me as
a Day Care provider.
Financial help was channelled to the parents and
to welfare. A health unit
worker directed me to the

Child Care Initiatives fund
which was a Federal funding group. So I made up
a proposal with my hus-

band Stuart and sent it

aff,

I got an answer from

then ln November.

They

told me my proposal was
under review but they
needed more information on
the comnunityts needs and
they $rere going to cone

to Banfield to get a better feel for the connunlty

situation.
They didn't
come. They wanted me tc,

do arr assessment questio*
nnajre, so they could better analyze tlre response
the ,community had to the
project.
I think they thought
25O people was a little

small.

S-. How was the response to
ttre guestjonnaire?
A*. I sent out 25 guestionnaires and got back b. It
was the first time f nade
up this sort of questionnaire and I might not
have emphasized the jrn*
portance of filling it out
and returning it. But thjs
was a letdown because f
was counting on it to help
me improve the service
and participation.
S* So is this the end of the
Bamfield Day Care era?
A- No, but it's corning to an
end. I cannot personally

do it any nore because
the business is in deficit
and f have been volunteering ny tine from day
one, but f might not have
taken the right route to
6UCCeSS.

9- I{hat road may you have
nissed?
A- We1l, I didn't know the
way. I guess setting it
up as a private business
may not have been such a
good idea. Through a
)

course Shirley and all the
children for being there.

non*profit SocietY we
might get greater supPort.
S- What do you see in the
future?
A.- fn nry opinion a DaY Care
is needed in Banfield.
There are several Parents
who will not be able to
work without one and I
think lt is comforting to
know that there is alwaYs,
or alm,ost always, a Place
to drop off your chiLdren
when needed.
So I will continue to
work for this end, f am
a director of the newlY
formed Pacific DaY Care
Society, based in Nanaimo,
and f an continuing mY
courses towards a Preschool teacherrs certificate. f am collecting
infornation and ideas an
I hope to pursue nY Project further when the time
is right in Bamfield.
S- Anything else?
A* Yes, f would like to thank
all the people who were
part of the Bamfield DaY
Care one way or another.
Those who brought their
children, donated . toys,
stayed for lunch. I would
tike to thank the school
staff, the BMS staff and
director for all their
, help. I woul.d also like to
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goes with the cartoons. We
hope to show the kids a good
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Coning up on March 11,
the l{omenrs Auxiliary
will hold a community Garage
Sale. Any stuff you wish io

1989,

E'r R.t=, I)tP:r

As of January 3O, 1999,
the lrlomenrs ,auiillary has
begun to function as ,i fo"j

lais,l,ng group to support the
Bamfield
Volunteer Fire Dept.

On February 25th, f ti'eg
there will be a Saturday
Matin6e for the children
the Fire Hall at I p.n.
"1
Admission is gl per child

and free popcorn and koolaid

donate, please call Lisa
Munson at 729-g4tT or Tish
at 728-9239 tor pick-up. t{e
will apprecl.ate any support.
The Garage Sale wiff Ue -treld
at the Fire HaIl from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. please come and

participate.
AIso in ltarch we will be
canvassing for nore Auxiliary

members.
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Mexican Dol}s..ldpnated bY E.
Jennings) -".-.taRae *Baker
Hamper (dqnate$-bY' General
Store) ... Victor Williams
Money (donated bY J.S. McMilfan, Bamfi'bld fnn and Kamshee) B. [r.l-c!ae-, M. Wil]iams
and D. llootehrrd'
Mystery (donated by S. Chan*
bers) ... Pat Garcia
Cake (donated bY M. Ostron)
... A. Stahzb]
Shawl (d-ona,ted bY A. Lindwall)
*: July'GqqY

CTROSS.
R.ED
CARN:r VAT,
1988

by

Pat Garcia

The annual Red Cross
Carnivaf was held Novenber
12, 1988 with a good attendanCg..

:

i

The branch sincerelY
thanks those who donated
raffles, other Prizes and
auction goods. Thank You to
those who worked in the
kitchen, helped as raffle
ticket sellers, sidestlPr

cRrB rouRliAMENr

First

operators, auctioneers, runners and cashiers; and ai.l

..,Runner-up

fiho came but to join
in the fun.

thos'e"

REVENUE $2218.39

EXPENSES

341.63

NET $1876.76
" Out of 1988's Carnival
monies we set aside 98?6.76
for a portable Laerdgl auction unit which is now at the

Peter Janitis.
Piatoka
Pat
-

The Plague and Prizes
were donated bY the Marine
Stqtion, the Tides 6. Trails
Caie and the Bdmfield Inn.

''.a

Outpost.

.9{][IYlItF.s
4..€\FFI,E
;i
Doll House (donated bY J.
Garcia) ,,. JoYce Mather
23 L gas,/oil (donate9 bY
Ostrom's)... WendY Bergeisen
Honey (donated bY A. BaYleY)

... Shblla Chambers

Scotch (donated

F-.y

!h.

Marine

Station) ... Pat LirdsaY

to

iilor |1.r..sc

LARRY K. MYREI
CINNTERED ACCOIINTAM*
ACC()UTVTINe
CC)NSULTIN€
PERSONAI INC()ME TAX
"CONPOR,ATE INCOME TAX

CALL

728-3323
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REG I (:)I\TA[,
I)T STR:r CT
REPOR.:T
by
Al Benton, Director

The actual expenditures to
date ar:e lgs fotlows (rounded
:ri +::.;r '

off ):

f:)= Upgrading of fire
S3,2OO.0()
truck
(2) Fireboat reparli

After one month's resPite
from my prattling, f noht
prQpose. to bore yo! for
twice as long as normal. For
those discriminating readers
among you, it only means that
you have to ignore me once
instead of twice.

(5) Communications
Total

Fr RE "*"1T,
:::

91 80000
$l9.300.o0

The monies still being
hetd by the Regional Distrjct,

including accrued interest,
equals $6,210.06 at Year end.

The flrst item whiefr, f
promised to rePort on t^ta?
the Fire Department deben:
ture. As you will recall, the
original amount which was
approved by the referendun
in November, 1985, was

The only items on this
list that f feel need some
explanation are the truck
and the site PreParation.
The truck rebulld.ing was
arr extremely anbitious Proje,ct to begin with. and no$r
in view of the new safetY

$25,O0O. The Bamfield Marine
Station subsequentlY donated
$2OOO, reduc-ing the boruowi19
requiremeit to 923,ooo. The

inspection requirements for
the. -Provincial ..Qovernment
seems impossible of success-

debenture wa€ designed to
finance the following:
. (1) Fire Tiuck (to service

ful conpletion' HoPefullY,
some mbnies can be realised
fron its disPosal.
The clearlng and eite
preparation is a most unfortunate situation. The ProPerty which the F15e DePart-

g 5,OOO.0O
FiL. Bamfietd)
'l2l Hul] rePa:irs to Fireboat,
.,,.,,i $ 2,ooo.oo
,'i(3) Slte preparation and
donstruction of S3 HalI
pfest Banrfietd) $1O,O0O.OO
(,1) Hose
$ 6,500.00
.
Cornmunications
'i5)

ment'has held for.\fianY Years
aroiii.ttra,stadvF Hbach Trail,
turned out.--'.tP-be' too small
for lhe euildfihg InsPector to
tegally givi a building

.

Total

r*oo

(3) Slte PreParation &
materials for #3 Hall
$3JOOOO
(4) Hose
$630000

$ -1,5OO.O.O
g.?5rooQ,OO

12

permjt for a Fire Hall. By
the tine this was discovered,
a considerable amount of
money had been spent on site
preparation. l.le then applied

still he the topic of some
discussion between myself
and the Department, mainly
because sone of the items
are more capital items than

for one of the lots by, Monruffetrs on the new trail. f
have just been inforrned that
the Crown tands Eranch has
turned down' our request

operating items.

(1) Gas/oiI/greaselantifreeze
$ 500.oo
(2) Insurance:
Vehic]e $ 369.60
,
Euilding $1051.32
(3) Mernberships and R.D.
..
Insurance $ 235.68
(,$) Training
$ 600.00

becausb they feel that water-

front,froperty is too valuable to be used for a fire-

hall. The latest suggestion
is that the Fire Hall be
placed bn one of the pieces
that the Sghool District
holds a reserve on. Hopefrrlly, we can . resolve.' this
problem soon."
My fegling is that the
money has bee_n spen! guite
responsibly so far. i' The
problerns with ,'th_e' Land and
the truck are unfortunate,
but probabty not 3grprisihg
when you'consider that our

(5) Vehicle Maintenance

$:1500.oo

{6) Fireboat Maintenance

$1500.o0

,(?) Outboard Repair
$ 500.oo
-{8) Pumps * Boat;and
r:i, Vehicle
$..'5O0.OO
(9) Hoses
$1473.2s
(10) eomnunications
.

$

Fire Department of neeessity

must operate on-a shoestring.
The Fire Underwriters recomnendation that aII] equlpment

ie

t

be purchased new and replaced at l-bast ''{fter'' 20
years is not "teds{Uf.e fn
:
Bamfleld.
Stitl on the topic of the
Fire'.Departnent, f would like
to give you a rundorrn on the
proposed operating bnrdget
gl,
for 'Aug' 1, 1969 tor July
1990.' fhls budEet'his :been
tentatJvbjly, apprbved,'but will

(11) Brass Couplings

,

100.00

,{tzr" HalI Maintenai{:: ::
$ 460.00
(13) Heat, Light, Telephone
: : ' aiia watetr,-, $aipz.gr
. (1+) 'Atfice, postqge and

'

'. 'l'lisc.

SJS2O.2B

(15) ?urn out gear

' ,1.
$3061.08
,i,' ,
'
, ': fh*i" Fire Chief, Ben
':r' . '
'Bozali; h:rs'asked me to neet
with'hinself and other members of ttre Fire Departnent
)
.l

the cost of maintenance is likely to increase'
Here are sotne general
figures to show You what is
happening with the sYstem.

ol.d, so

next week. ApParentlY this
is to incl.ude an uP-to-date
inventorY of the Fire DePartmentrs equiPment and a discusslon of future needs. As

1. Total sales: uP from
1985 to
$23,459.59 in
1988.
in
$39,901.61

a result of this I should
have more information on the
Fire Depi$tment ''next month'
In the rneairti'mer . the Fire
Chief has extended an invltation to all't#terested nenbers of thij:. coii,munitY to
attend the Fjr€'DePartment's
monthly tneetiigs, *hich are
held at the'Fire HaIl on the
third WednesdaY of every

of water PumPed:
1981 ....... 3,i128,Oo0
1982 .,..... 8,841'0O0
1983 ....... 7,633'?OO
1984 ....... 8,?39;8OO
1985 ...... 12,o?3,400
1986 ...... 11,098,800
198? ....." 11,O59,9O0
1988 ...... 14,OO3,100

2. Gallons

nonthi'

3.

is

I^7ATER. S:aSlfElvI
The next toPic which I
would ]ike to bring You uP
to date on is the Bamfield
I{ater SYstem. After starting
1988 with a $1,115.oo deficit,
it Looks as though we will
cfose out the Year at thg
break e*en Point. We had
hoped to. show a bit ,of 1
suipJ.us, but as a result of
not receiving as large a
grant from the Province as
we had hoped, Pluq soP_e w?ge
adjustments to rectifY the
falt that we had not Paid
our Records and Maintenance
Person holidaY PaY tor six

Insured Value of

SYstem

$1,7OO,OOO,OO

Although we are still onlY
pumpih5i about one-third of

the capacitY of the sYstem,
we are starting to run into
a problem wittr water flows in
l,lest Bamfield. Although, we

havg plentY of water going
across to t'lest Bamfield, the
snall water lines raPidlY
reduce the flow below satisfevels, Because of
factory
-.flnancial

years, there was Ro surPlus'
t{ext. Year' hoPeful'lY. w€
will show a surPlus, but the
systen is now seven Years
14

constraints, I
consider it very unlikelY
that $re can consider an
upgrade of the tfest side for
.'10
t2 Years (until the
original debentures are Paid
off), sq -.P.roPqrtY own€rs or
ProsPectiv:e Purchasers
..ihould bear in rnind that we
unablg to Provide You
..'nay,
' witlibewater
for develoPments.

The area alr.rng the water
from the Coast Guard Station
to Wild Duck Road is the
only exception to this as it
is served by a four inch

Djstrjct Building f nspector.,
suffered a stroke. My initial
information is that it was
relatively mild, but f'm sure
that any of you who have
had the opportunity to deal
with John will join ne in

line.

Here are a few figures to
give you an idea of where
your money from the parcel
tax goes

wishing hin a speerly recov*
ery.

1988

fnterest

$ 83,500

PrincipLe
U.S.Exchange

Total

zuRLO ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

989

Interest

U.S. Exchange

Total

18,977

s. 23;59
$725,227

1

Principle

$

$ 82,535

$ 22,882
s 21.490

Buildirrg

Drywall *

s126,89?

I

.

728-3219
Cliff Haylock
728-3219
Box 97

Bamfield Extension, which was
covered 5OX by the province.
I should have the audited
year end figures for the
Water System within a month
to six weeks, at which time

Free

IU.l have then published in
the Barkley $ounder for your
perusal.

I am sorry to report that
on Thursday, January ZZ,

John Hornguist, the Regional

Renovations
Cabinete painting

Flemming Mikkefsen

f would hasten to point out
that 75X of most of these
amounts ar€ paid by the
Provincial. Government. The
exception is the money
borowed for the South

s

r
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by

Pat Garcia
Rentals for November included two School Board
meetings, three political
candidates, a Federal and
Provincial Electiorr and
the Re'd Crcss Carnival.
The Hal.l helcl thr:ir Thursday tsi,r5tr.: games and a
Directors MeetSng.
pn De:ernber tl:e tlCW harl
their Christmas Pot Luck
Srrgrl:cr and Ch:"istrtas Bazaar. The school us,*.d the
Hel,l. every day f or a couple
at weeks tor prar;tices
p::i.or to.the
Chrd.stmas
Concert. Pleiy schccJ gias
held t,n air irreglrr"lar b:s j s.
The iflc'emher ui--'ri-; were

non-rbntals.
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"fhe nembers Chr istnes
Party was well *ttended ancl

':

A successful and enjoyable dinner dance to
bring in the New Year. The
bar was open one hour prior
to dinner and steamed oysters were served during this
tine.
A buffet style
d jnner jncJuded sa"lads,
turkey, ham and hot vegetakr]es wjth the piece de
resisfancebeing a 5O p:und
Baron of Eeef cooked arrd
carved for each diner by
Al Benton. Our grateful
thanks to Al for that and
for th.r loan of the steatn
,dishes f or the hat vegetables.
Every year we pui tolcens
in the bal1oon6. Ttris year
tirere were 6 mi c!'.e ys , 1 0
free drinks and 2 d:nce
ticke ls. Thc m ickeys,u*re
founri and sevcral drinks
,$ut no"dance, ticke,tsl! The
dtor Fsfr ze,'Sai ldy:lei'f:r ish
Cream was :irron by.f:lisifi,.8utto;r.
tir"ant Forrest was bs:'tender and Art Budding
sr:pplied the nusic played
by Greg and Rob (who aLso
helped put aeray the tables
thanks feland ctrairs
lows).
This year we tried a new
nethod of ticket sales
which worked extremely we'l l
for us. Members had the
:

enjoyed by those wtro carne "
The HalI wad WeIl deccrated
witliithe guests f ip-ishing

off the Christmes tree.
Barney McRae played the
piano for the singing of
Christnas carols and songs
Each member received three
.

complimentary refreshment
tickets for the bar, ably
eerved by Roger Denontigny.
16

opportunity to get tickets
from December 5th to 19th,
a€ advertised by posters
at Kamshee, Bamfield General, Ostrom's and the
Marine Statlon. By the

For January the School
Board rented the Hall tor
a neeting re the new schooBingo continues every
1..
Thursday and the Hall i;
available for playschool
and basketball.

20th all tickets were soJd

- this meant to us that we
knew in advance how many

COIVII I\TG EVEI\T:TS

to cater for. There was
nr: reservation Iist, ds
tickets had to be plcked
up and paid for, and no
waiting for people to pick
up tickets at the last minute on New Yearts Eve when
we are trying to get to the
Hall to finish up last

February llth
Parent Advisory Team pot
Luck followed by dance. (nonalcoholic).
February t8th
Fire Hall Dance.
February (date not spec;.ifjecl
yet) Hall Annual Meeting.

minute preparations.

Efi I{F I
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SOCRED5 STRACHAN ABDICATES

RESPOUSTBTTITY

FOR

.OUR

ElfVTRONMSNT

On behalf of Mike Harcourt
and the New Democratic FartY
Caucus, I would like to
express my thanks and con-

gratulations to all those
vofunteers itho are working
so hard to clean the beaches
and shoreline of the 9lest
Coast.
This latest environnental
catagtrophe reveals the
Social' Credit governmentrs

complete irrsensitivity to the
po.Ilution of , our province.

${ith a heavy ojl spill
that has affected Tofinr:._and

spread north from Pacific Rinn
National Park to Estevan and
Nootka Sound, the Socreds

have once again dragged
their feet in a natter that
hLs wide -reaching ecological
irnplications for the whole
I,lest Coa$t. , Envlronmental

Minister Bruce Strachan has
adopted his usual PloY of
hi.ding behind his federal
colrnterparts, saYing it is uP
to Ottawa to take the first

to tour the oil spilJ site and the fact that he doesnrt
know iI extra ministry staff
have beerr assigned to the
area to assist in the cleanup clearly shows he and
hjs government contirrue to
shirk their responsibilitjes
to bcrth the environment and
all British Colutnblans.
As I observed on FridaY,
January 6, .when Bob $kellY,
MP and I walked Chesterman's
Beach, the shbcking fact is
that much of the cleanup
work needed to mininize
darnage has beerr done bY
volunteers and coast guard
crew$ in particular efforts to save one of the
,. ;"it
twtj ekistins' F'*"iri"
Coast sea otter colonies,
this is a sad lndictment of
the government's philosophy
and lack of action wben it
comes to cr:r environnent.
Apportioning blame and
dickering over bureaucratic
responsibility is surelY far

fess important than the
health of our coastal areas
and our tourist and fishing
,. economies. This is
the
second ban by the fe,{qraf
government on ehellfish
*",$g.rvesting in the last month,
following revelations in
:i ,Dsssm5.r pol]ution regrulations at B.C. PUIP nills have
been so lax that shel$ish

step. Says Strachan: rgie are
ready to follow, but we have
to'be advised what.'to dolril;f,;
,The fact ttrat it t'ddKi"-"
ana salnon have been conStrachan more than a wdek'to
Victori3
to
.TPfi_4g, r'"; taminated by dehdly dloxins.
set",rlgm
18'

Now Ottawats warning that
ground fish, hering and
other seafood could also be
at risk is another multimillion dollar pollution
fiasco.
What is in order now is
imnediate action on three
fronts: deploying provincial
equipnent and the personnel
necessary to clean up both
the visible and hidden damage; ensuring that the area's
fishing and tourism industries, municipalities and
tribal council's are fully
compensated for the losses
they'll. suffer due to the
spill; and taking a second

Iook at the pending Pacific
Accord governing off-shore
exploration and drilling. As
well, tighter international
controls on oil shipments are
top priority when it comes to
preserving our environment
and the livelihoods of Brit-

ish Columbians.
f urge all those who have
suffered economic loss from
thls disaster to reguest
compensation and send a copy
of the letter to my office.
I am deterrnined to press the
governnent to get full recovery fron those responsible.
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by
Fred Welland

their fellow creatures doth
appear to be foremost in the
minds of all concerned in
this matter. It is undoubtedly for that reason we find
those who are waxing most
eloguent, and trumpeting most
loudly on the advantages
that will surely accrue to
all once the connecting
camiageway is in place, to
be endeavouring to enrich
their fe-]low men by allowing
them to purchase the various
properties held in the Land
of Bam by these same benefactors. ft is similarly
noted that many of those
standing firm against the
proposal have no more than
necessary to do wittr the
world witlrout, and deem a
large measure of solitude as
being essential to th*ir
well-being. In addition" both
sides do appear to number
among their ranks those who
follow no apparent skein of
logic but strike off willy*
nilly into the thick of
things, like unto a man in a
press of people who ie
caught up in the excitement
of the moment.
. Many are the argunents
that have been advanced,
both pro and son, and thick
as the flakes in a winter

Ba.rn

In the Land of Bam, much
ado is presently being made
of varlous plans and schemes
to connect the two parts into
which Bam is divided by the
nist-shrouded waters of the
sheltering inlet. There are
thoee among the inhabitants
who would count it as their
greatest achievement if they
could proceed fron one shore
to the other by eJay of a
to see
that same vehjcJe snugly
stabled behind their domicile
each eve would bring the
ultimate in rapture to their
wheeled vehicle, and

trearts.

Arrayed aEainst them are
those r*hose greatest deeire
is to see maintained the
present state of no caruiageway between the tfio parts.
Each side doth marshaf a
veritable army of arguments

ln support of its own fastheld views, and lndeed it is
hard for the bemused traveller to win through to the

right of the matter. Forsootb, the opinions voiced
Ere oftimes so contradictory
that it $eems as though each
participant ie speaking of a
different land.
As is usually the case in
the Land of Ban, a high
regard for the welJ.-being of

blizzavd fLy the refutations.

"ff

God had meant East and

9lest Bam to be as one,
22

He

would not have Put the

inlet

in between."
So runs the latest Pearl
of wisdom, and indeed, more
sense is thereby made tharr
by many other statements
thus far put forward.
ft is to be earnestlY
hoped that t[is contentious
issue will be settled irr the
near future to the -satisfaction of the rnajorlty, of the
inhabitants, foi indeed it has
engender€d much confusion
and'il.l-wilJ. among those who
deem themsefves to be af-

fected by the outcome. On
the other hand, if credence
is given to the tales Presently being circ'ulated of the
existence of a voracious sea
serpent lurking'at the bottom
of the separatiiif inlet and
there lying in wait for
unwary travelfers on their
way from one shore unto the
ottrer, then it may be that
the dispute witl be settled
somewhat aooner than had
been expected.

Either the tales will

be

found to be based on hard
fact and, by the time officialdom doth bestii itself to
act on the natter, the whoLe
of the population will hive
vanished into the maw of the
monster, thus removing the
spur of immediacy from the
situation,. or the tales will
prove to be a falsehood- Put
about to add imPetus to the

drive for constructiott of a
rout by land between the twct
shores. If such Proves to
be the case, there is a
strong likelihood that feelings will run so high as to
ensure that there will shortly be no one survivor upon
either of the two shores to
dispute the natter, wittr the
same result as if there had
in actuality been a monster.
Either way. the matter aPpears likely to be resolved
in one manner or another.
To be continued next nonth.
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WORKTNG

AT THIS AND
PART

THAT

T9IO

l{e were always on the
lookout for jobs. One summer
Alvin Fry and I agreed tc>
paint the roofs of Mrs. Hoskjnts house and shed, using
some tins of old pairrt and
tar which she supplied. The
roofing was nf corrugated
iron and the weather was

hot, so we really sweated for
our noney as the paint kept
turning into a thick porridge
while we struggJed to spread

it over the rusty surface.
Finally, with the shed finished and only one narroh,
strip left to do down the
middle of the house roof, I
stepped aside to straighten
my back and admire the work.
My feet hjt the wet pairrt
and -- whoosh! -- off I went
backwards down the slope and
onto the rockery beJow. It
all happened so quickly that
I didnrt have time to break
anything and was lucky to
survive with nothing worse
than a sprained wrist and a
little more practical knowledge about the hazards" of

working on roofs.

24

One day when I was sitting in the breakfast nook
gazing out towards the, B.C.
Packers gomeone with dark
curly hair, bLack deninns cut
off above the ankles, and a
long gangling stride appear6d
on the trail and asked if Ird
like to whietle punk for him.
It was Johnny Bourne. He
and a donkeyman by the name
of Florian ("Flo") Podosky

were running a small logging

show along the shore at Kelp
Bay. I jumped at the chance
and arranged to be picked up

at the floats earfy the following morning. This was the
life! Sitting up on a stump
watching the who.Le scene
while Johnny hopped nimbly

among the logs setting chokers and yo-ho-ho-ing signals
so that I could relay them to
Flo whose donkey was always
somewhere completely hidden

from our view. Johnny loved
his work and threw hirnself
into it with a wild enthusiasm wtiich could be expressed
only by action, noise, or
songs and yodelling fron the
good old days of Jimmie Rogers and the Carter Family.

lle would tell stumps and
snags exaetly what he
thought of them when they
got in his $ray, drawing on
the most inventive store of
cuss-words lrve ever heard,
but he never lost his temper
and always managed to free

up the jackpot wiih the right

combination of signals and
profarrity. When we stopped
for lunch we would scramble
down to join Flo at the don-

key engine where he

and

Johnny would discuss every
detail of the operation as if
they had both been standing
together a13 the tirne. When
it F as tinie to get back to
wor'k Johnny would gi:t up,
stretch, let cut a whocp and
Lcad me up the slcpe again
at a'run. Often at quitting
time he'd throw ba:k his head
and yodel just for the hell

of it. Sonetimes f wondered
why he needed rne to punk
r::iistfes, as f'm sure Fl.o had
no difficulty l:earing him
from any distancel -Last
summer f visited that hillside again and could still
hear thc echo of Johnnyrs
st:"ong cf ear voice singing
"fr.11 be a"ll sniiles tonight', to
the sur:rounding hills and

valleys.

Ffs ran to and from Kelp
Bay in Johnny's Freiit-rrgr old

sixtecn

.r-o.a.t plynood putter.
Thi,: was iri-tfld'cihys before
the Comox Fosf haci wiped
out the baskilqg qharks with
its special ramriing knife. ft
rras c*ommon tff€n',to see their
fins and tails poking up aJ,l

over the sound. I remember
once counting twelve when f
was out fishing in my putter,

and on arrother occasion the
Invictus hit one when we
were runrring across to Uclu*
eJet. One day on our way
home Johnny spotted a fjn
and yelled at FIo to steer
the boat alongside while he
grabbed an oar to cJobber it
with. I stood up in my
caulk-boots, figuring we'd alJ
be spinning through the air
any minute and that f rrjght
hav,: a better chance of survival if I started out from
a standing position. From
this angle the shark looked
Like a submarine, about four
or five feet across and much
Jorrger tharr the boat, blac:k
and scllid a,s a rock. ft was
,lozing, but sr"rddeniy it gave
a convu.lsjve ehudder. aird
pointeO its nose crownwards"
At the same instant its tail
lashed the air' ,just behjnd
u$, sendlng a shower nf
spray ovijr th* bpat -- ayrri
that was all. The expected
blow never came. Tc nry surprise we tiere etill all jn
one Fiece, soaking wet, br.rt
alive. Johnny and Flo were
laughing their heads orr.
while I was trying to get th:
ealiva to , fl,ow back into my
nouth. LAter that evening,
when Dad asked if' f'd seer-r
those crazy idiots aLmost
getting smashed by a shark,
I said frd had quite a good
view of it. :.

the magir:... of the true "west coast" of Canada.
The Pacifi(: coast off Vattcouver Island arouncl Bamfield is a vast
playground for ali living things, whether on land or in the ocean. Migratory gray whales en route fron ltlexjr:o t.o therjr summer feeding grounds lrr
the Bering Sea are a seasonal highlight in the kalei<loscopc of wlldlife in
thc BamfJeld area.
Every year 'rcrund about llarch to April these huge nannals, sonre up
to 50 feet in length and rreighing as much as 56,000 pounds, add to the
ever present seals, sea lions, kjller.whales and bald eagles.
Enjoy a leisurely 4 hour cruise through the Deer Group of lslands,
the Cape Beale and Pachena Bay area.s aboard the 114'ltl.V. Gu/fstrean II,
a member of the Pacific Whale Foundation. A classic vessel fully fitted
for' whale watching with orr-trcrard interpreter arrd sonar-equipped wjt.h
colour video viewlng.
COltE ancl experience the magic nitlr usl Your adventure tregins in
Port Alberni, fron Harbour Quay, the local harbour market fronting on the
I,ad1r XPst gt.*. lfe'll be there tcr meet you on your arr'ival, to makc sur{)
EXITERIEI,{CE

you start your trip off right.
?o get to Bamfleld, take our tc,ur bus via the logging r'<racl anrl get
a first hand look into B.c.'s forest industr.y ... our driver will tell you
about the woods and special points of interest along the way. or, if you
choose, crulse down the Alberni Inlet aboard the lt.v. Lady Rose, a coastal
freighter with passenger cabin and galley. The scenery along the Inlet is
spectacular; the rstuff' that the west coast is farnous for.
vou'll have a choice of accommodation between a west coast not-el
wlth v"iews of the Inlet, or a eecluded country inrr on the *aterfront. l{herr
you arrive on the coast, you will be rryelcomed by a host from the tsamfield
Trails Motel in East Bamfield, or Aguilar House in lfest Bamfielcl. Frr-rm
there ... relax and enjoy a whale nf an adventure!
If you have any questions, please call Footloose Travel for more information.
\t:rncouver lslattd
r-Eoo-663-0595

ffiikry

#{Hsiril

An*'ffifff;wmffi

Rsnraincler ol' tsriristl Columbia

1-800-663-2504
Outsi<Jc llrirish C<>lunrhia (call collccr)
or Lrrrvcr M;rinl:rncl

(604) 9s4-54o4
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many, and "nessages" from

BOI.JI,lTEIR

another level tnat r arrd
often do, seem somewhat
weird, and foreign to what
we think of as realitY.
But all waYs in which

About 15 Years ago two
couples somewttere in the
United States gathered to
experinent with a ouija

knowledge, opinions or beliefs maY be exPressed and

bolrd. At first nothing
happened, but during the
evening the Planchette
spelled out the mesaage:
"We are here with You
tonight. "
The couPle oPerating the
board each accused the
other of having maniPulatecl the Planchette, but
very shortlY theY became
convinced theY had indeed
contacted an entity from
another f evel . He ca.l]ed
himself Michael, and for
tlre following 15 Years he
has continued to commr:nicate. The group exPanded
to a dozen or so members.
Chelsea Quinn Yarbro has
written three books based
on these messages ae well
as the reactions of grouP
members: l,lessagea fron
(1980), t'lore
llichael
trleeeages Fron Dllchael
ir 1988,
( 1986) and,
I s PeoPle. She deFllchael
rived the contents from
transcriPts of the nediumlstic sessions and from
the resulting exPeriences
and reactions of those
involved.
OulJa boards are a bit
far out ln the oPinion of

received deserve to be
as to thelr validitY and
possible aPPlication to
bur 1ives, be ouija
boards, mediums, PsYchics
or whatever is out there.
It is up to the individual
what he or she accePts and
uses, discards or believes
It I s
to be a crock.
called keePing an oPen
mind, tst the same time
kreing carefuJ the oPening
isn't too large.
I read the first two
'books
a few Years ago and
received the third, which
I have now begun, fot
Christmas. The fascinating thing ie that Michael,
purportedlY a souf entitY
conposed of some lOOO
fragments, each of which
occupied a series of
phyeical bodies over the
Lenturies and which have
now finished their earthlY
education and been reunited into the whole frorn
which theY fragmented ln
the beginning, and noT
residing on the mid-causal
plane on a level above the

examined and choices nade

2

astral, chooses to comnunicate with current
earth dwell.ers in order to
pass on the knowledge and
experience gained from the
Are
"souJ. '8 Journeys " .
you still with me? Good!
Michael says it is up
to us whether or not we
pay any attention to his
messages. The choice ls
ours, ds are all choices
throughout our lives.
This column is to draw the
books to readers' notice
so they can make their own
choice. I have read the
first few pages only ahA
here is a handful of
guotee so far.
(When

Michael says "fragmentil he

i,4

refers to the individual
soul which is part and
parcel of each of us).

BECAUSE OF THE OBDURACY
PHYSTCAL
PLANE OFFERS HAZARDS THAT
ARE PRESENT NO'JHERE ELSE
YOA CflOOSE TO BE HERE
sO VOA CAN MAKE CIIOICES

OF MATTER, THE

. . ., (And on planet-originating disasters):
WE
WOULD NOT ADVISE ANY
FRAGMENT TO LrVi': TN CON_
STANT ANTICIPATTON OF

DISASTER. THAT TS NOT TO
SAY YOU ARE NOT FREE TO
CHOOSE DREAD AS A hTAY OF
LTFE, BUT IT IS LTKELY TO
DISTORT YOUR PERCEP?IONS
made

(He then lists mandisasters - plague, l

WOODITARJ}IS PREBEITTS .
Bon Appetit Sa?e..Feb. ?nd iLor trAth
..Beby Week .o.ecoo.oo Feh" lsth to ?6th
lOT Hays to Save Feb. e8th ter ffianeh leth

1.49 Bey fe Tueeday" Febeueny ?th"
I Eon. to 5E3@ p,n. on i,dg dey.

.2qo.l.&d.Ay€"

brt

Albcrni

?llo]ag
'1?3-sb*l

..

Shop

Senrrgrrr

AREA

ffESrD€rfis

cAl{, Tot{.
FREE

f arnine, nuclear
$raste,
poJlutiorr, etc,) : THESE

THAT TT{ERE WAS TO KNOW.
SUCfl AN ACCOMPLISHMENT IS
NO LONGER POSSIBLE, NAR
EVEN DESIRABLE. FRAGMENTS
MAST CT{OOSE EARLY TN LIFE
- OFTSN AS E RESULT OF THE
EXPECTATIONS OF OTHERS
RATHER THAN THE GENAINE
TNSIGHT OF ESSENCE (sout)
. TT{E COURSE THE EDUCA_
TTONAL ASPECT OF THE LTFE

ARE MORE 'IARRESTING", WITH

TNE ADDTTTONAL WETGITT OF

THE POSSTBTLT?Y OF

CON_

TBUTORY RESPONS T B TL ITY,
SUCH AS FRAGMENTS I.IHO ARE
TR

DISTRAUGT{T ABOUI SMOG
WHILE DRTVING THEIR AUTO_
MOBTLES FORTY MrLES TO

WORK EVERY NAY. TF STTCH
sEJYS.E OF RESPONSIBTLITY
BECOMES UNBEARABLE, THE
FRAGMENT MAY EVENTUALLY
CTIAOSE TO CNANGE JOBS,

A

MOVE CLASER, TAKE

rs TO TARE. THE SYSTEM
TO ENFORCE
PARENTAL AND CULTURAL
EXPECTATJOJVS OF YOUNG
CHTLDREN THAN TO OFF'ER
SE'RYES MORE

.6E^sS

TTAZARDOUS TRAJVSPORTATION,
OR HAVE A HEALTH EREAKDOWN

rN ORDER TA AVOTD THE
WHOLE ISSUE
ONE Of TT{E RAMTFICATIONS
Of CHOOSING TO TI{CARNATE
ON THE PHYSTCAL PLANE
GARBASE. CERTAINLY SAME
'^s

FRASMENTS SREATE

MORE

GARBAGE, SOME CREATE LESS,

BUT TT WTLL TNEVITABLY
TTAPPEN . , . AS LONG AS THTS
PLANET .TS VIABLE TA YOUR

SPECIES YOU WILL RETURN TO
rT,
TNCARNATTON AFTER
TI{CARNATTON, AND FOR TITAT
REASON IF NO ATHER, YOU
MTGHT COT{STDER HOW NESSY
YOA CAN STAND TT TO 88...-

IT WAS NOT LONG A60
NO ntORE THAN 5OO f&'rlr?s
TTTAT A LONG-LTVED AND
COALD TN
'{ELL-ENACATED
THE COURSE OF A
'|.AN
LIFE LEARN
IN TITE ACADEUTC SENSE ALL

THET,T G EI{U T NE

O

P PA RT UN T T

IES

TO GA,IN ACCESS TO EDUCA-

TTONAL POSSTBTLITIES
THESE FRAGMENTS LIVING

fN SUCH SACIETTES .iqS wE
HAVE EEEN DISCUSSING OFTEN
SUFFER FROM WHAT HAS BEEN

CALLED ''FUTURE SHOCK" OR
,,CULTURE SHOCK'' BECAUSE

TI{E

OF THE
TA LAG AT

MECTTANISMS

CULTURE TEND

LEAST TWO

GENERATIONS
OF

BEHIND THE ACTUALITY

THE CUETURE ITSELF.
Note -rhs-occasional dry
wi tlsarcasm . --And f 'm 'only

up to Page 8 ! Well worth
$5 . 25, €ls are the f irst
two. By the time you are
finishedr son€ appreciAtlon of the validity of
Michael ts nessagea may
have been gained. Agaln
naybe not.
30
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ify them and keep a record
of what has been killed.
The Canadian gfildlife

SOME EFFECTS OF THE
NESTUCCA OIL SPILL
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
WILDLTFE

by

Alan E. Burger

!{hen the

oil

barge

JVesf,ucca collided wlth a tug
off Grayre Harbor, Washlngton,

few of us on Vancouver
Island paid much attention.
The arrival of the mess on
our doorstep, along with
severaf thousand dead seabirds, nade us all. take
notice in a hurry. It is
incredible that an._amount of
oil which would only fill a
large swimming pool could
cause such widespread dam-

age.

As oil spills go this was
a little one. I heard one
expert say that if it hadn't
affected such a prlitical.ly
and environmentally sensitive
area virtually no cleanup
operatlon would have occurred.
frve had a srnal! role in
trying to aEsess the damage
of this spill to seabirds off
our coast. This has meant
walking beaches picking up
Lumps of oil whlch, deep
within them, night contain a
dead btrd. It hae also meant
picking through many bags
fllled with dead, rottlng
birds !n an effort to ldent32

Service and the Environnent
Protection Service have been
keeping a tally on how nany
birds have arrived dead on
Vancouver Island. At this

tine the total count is

around 25O0 birds, with more
reports coming in every day.
About 75O birds have been

identified and some lnitial
assessments have been made
of the impact of the oil.
The two most common
species to be killed were the
Comnron Murre and the Cassinrs Auklet. Comrnon Murres,
quite commonly seen ln
Trevor Channel and further
offshore, conpri.se 4216 of the

dead birds. Cassinr$ Auklets,
$rhich are sel.dem seen neatr
land but are comnon on tiie
edge of the continental sheLf,
comprise 3496. I've spent
many days doing field work
on both these species and lrn

dieguated that these highly
specialized, incredibly interesting birds can be turned

STEPTEilS SEEET T'IETAL LTD

Stsinless Snoke Plpes
' Ventllators

Hater and Gas Tanks
Aluninun Freezer Trays .
General Sheet Hetal
733-2116 or 723-7623

jnto lum;rs of rotterr tar.
Their diving activities seem
to makg. thern-.n<rne..vulnerable
to oiling ,. t"h.Af, more aerial
blrds l.ike gful.ls. :
To date it seems that nost
of the birds were killed
offshore. There have been
severa] oiled Parakeet AtrkIets, a small bird which
breeds off Alaska ahd winters far offshore. Thts
specles has never before
been recorded in British
Colunbia. RelativelY few of
the local inshore sPecies
were killed. ManY gulls and
some shorebirds have been
seen with oiled Plunage. If
they ingest sufficierrt oil or
'

get their plunage natted theY
too might die.
One way that biologists
hope to get some useful
information out of this event
is to monitor the tYPes of

I

!

I

birds found on the beaches.
Very useful information on
the extent of the mortalitY,
the types of birds affected
and the place and tine theY
were olled can be obtained
frqm an analysis of dead
beached birds.

Anyone'who flnds a dead
bird on beaches, around
Banfield can qgntribute bY
taking the bird to the BaEfleld llarlne SEtlon (or call
?2S-93O1) or the Canaaian
Coast 61rard. ftrs inPortant
to put a label qn the bag
givlng the place and date.

A11 dead

birds will be of

irlteresfrover the'next three

months.: Some birds,may have
no oil on their plumage but

may have".eaten oiled car-

casses. Please let us know
about any dead blrds or
other 'oiled marine animals

that are found over the next
few months.

This spill has probabJy
kilted over IOiOOO seabirds,
at feast one sea otter and

countless thousands of other
marine creatures which don't
rate much mention because

they arenrt furry or feathery. It has afso caused
disruption and financial loss
to nany people. One carr
only hope that the Lessons
Iearned from tllis relatively
minor spill ,cdn'b€ applied -to
reduce the cf"rances af this
happening again.

AT.BER,AI:r

lTHE
VAI,r,Ef.

I\4TJS E TJM

An exhibition of illustrations from children's literature will be on view at the
ALBERNMLLEY trlUSEW frorn

February 9 to April 9, 19Bg
The exhibition, entitled
I'Picture

" provides a
glimpse into the developnrent
of children's literature in
America.
Award-winning
illustrations, selected from
the Special CoLl,ections
department of the University
of Oregon Library, were
chosen to represent a wide
variety of styles and techniques from the 1930's through the 19?Ors. "picture
That!" also includes a brief
history of children's literature, samples of artistrs layout books, expanded labels
outlining each artistts career, and supplementary
copies of children's books
which may be read by visitors at the exhibition site.
The exhibition is being
circulated by Visual Arts
Resources of the University
of Oregon Museum of Art.
There is no admission
charge. Hours are 1O;0O a.m.
to 5:OO p.m. aeven days a
week except for Thursdays
when we are open fronr 1O:OO
a.m. to 9:0O p.m.
That!
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4?68 TENTH AVENUE

by
Peter Janitis
No punch

Iines this
tlme. Poli-

tics tirecrne,
Leafs loslng
most of the

time.

profile.

Low

l,lothe Na*
trr.e perfcrming as well

as

usuaL.

PIR,ECI PT:TAT:f Ot\I
Twenty-five days of it
totalling 16.17 inches. fn
addition, we had our first
snow in three years on the
31st. totalling 2.5 inches.
:TETV'PER.ATTJR.ES
The hlgh of lO"C (5OoF) on the
20th. Low of -3og (28'F) on
the ?th. There were 11 days
of O"C (32'F) or below.
Mean Maximum ... 6.?oC
Mean Mininuur ... l.SoC
Mean ?emperature .. 4.1oC

Hot a bad month at all but
it would have been better to
be in Mexico or Hawaii.
Several of our residents

have done so.

-

:r l\I

****att

I\/IY

OP I l\II

()NT

The road lnto town has
been inproved. The side
tqeds have not had much

by

JameErFerris, co-edltor

attention,. but at lqgst the
FFin road was made#Fssable,
f have spoken to the people
responsible for maintalning

ft is..' unfortunate that
Agn6s ls finding it impossible to continue her Day
Care for the children. It
rtlas a servlce that was good
for both the kids and the
parents. Letts hope that a
way can be found to make it
poasible for her to continue
to provide the care in the

the road, and they

*******
Bob Skelly and Gerard
Jannsen will be iA town on
the 14th" of February. They
harre scheduled a visit to
Anacla in the morning and
will be boming to Bamfield in
the afternoon. We will
inform you about their plans
whlle they are here. Iiopefully you will have an opportunity to talk to ttren
about any governmental

future.
*...**rt**)F

Whale gJatchirrg is starting
to have quite an impact on
Banfield. ft seems to be a
good way to benefit our
economy without undo strain
on the ecoiogy or our tempers. Temperamentally. whale
watchers seem to be less
aggressive than sports
fishermen.
I wonder what the whales
think about all this? Mi-

problerns that you need help
with.
***+***
',.Ursula Banke of Tofino has
taken up the fight for cor*.

rection of the ineguities in
the Horthern and Isolated
Areas Tax Deduction legisla*
tion. She has wrltten a
letter to the Finance Depart-

grating"..peems to have become
a ,sp,gcta.tor sport.

.f, ,-*',.-,,',1.','* t * *
$nap has been
Th.is,
quite an'€gld
:-Fxperience for us.
We. €o seldom have one and
for.'that reason the cold
always comes as a surprise.
Whlle this is not Hawaii, it
is . gertainly
,,,DoI .fnuvik
gither. 'Cold, ilaar
weather
!6 nlcq,"but on balance, warn
is better
. i.
.

have

assured ne that things wiLl
be better In the future.

'.

ment, MichaeL tclilson and his
aide, Goidon Robd,rts outlining the problern;gnd -ehowing
lrsr dissatisfaqtlon- srith the

way in whiE} the law is
being adninistered. She has
obviously researched the

36

subject welf, and makes a
very good case.
g{e do not have room in
this lssue of the PaPer to
print the whole letter, but f
would like to quote the final
paragraph.
She says, "I have trled
aJJ processes avaiJabl'e to

ne to make the governnent
aware of the Problen in
hopes that the matter be
deal t wi th understandlng
and fairness, btJt being
unsuccessfuJ, I have no
other recou?se than to
take t&is matter to the
Federal Court of Canada."
She is fighting for all of
us and lt would helP if You
added your voice to hers.

l{rite the MlnJster of Finance
and make your vlews known.
It can have an nake a difference.
*:t**i**

The survey regardlng the
opening of a Pub at the
motel will be taken again
soon. Let us hoPe that his
one will be proPerlY con-

ducted, and that the .lssue
will be finallY settled. 9le
w.Lll have to llve with the
results whichever way theY
go, so it wilt be god to
have the decisl.on

made.

poooaooooo

ooooooo oooo ooo

o

ori

JOHN GISBORNE
o British Columbla Lend $urveyor

o

o Subdlvisions, Repostings"
o
o

Topographic
o
Foreshore Leases
:
o Banfield 728-3467 o
o
o 0ffice
753-9181
o
" Nanalmo 722-2391
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CortTrrrtznj f :t
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Ha.J- J. (3r? Tts.e s d.aar, -Febrtta.Ttr
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7-4ft1
Ge retrd.
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t &te r e
vs.L J- J- l:e
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lberni Gurtom
4780TEBO AV
r
.

Gomplste Collision Repalrs & Palnting

Cars [64clrs, Motot Hatucs.8oats. 8usas. I.pgging truc&s E Heavy Lque
.:
llodern Fnrna.nd ilcrturlng Equlp'ncnl

Fibreglass
Repair

)all Us Today... we'll Get The Job Done Right!
.Hl*TS:in*",1r.*".,*o.Fronr.nd.urcFhn6on
Slrul tfoustng. MOI'o( UOmt Eractet. COwl Atea. Feod€f

t'hrbodvAheor'ntPtobre'n$'

. OOO(

6

4zgorebo.portAberni

@ t Al

rUrQ lOOt

PAltlT sl{OP

729-6812
EnalF!'

Belore

The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck Shop is equip'
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa-

L ArD Lgxc Drr?axct Auro a
ltfavY outa ?owrHc I lCcovctt

bilitias lo handle major or minor repairs
and cuslom painting ol any large cofii- f OR 24-HOUR
rowtl{c
merclal vehicles such as logglng trueks,
buses, tractors as well as motorhomes, Phonc 723-3021

gampers, etc.

'

sEcoND CLASS ilAtt
Reglstratlon tlo. 6Ot4

Postage pald ln
BAIfFIEtt}, BRITISH COTMAIA
I
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and Pat Garcia
Box 47
Bamf i el d B.C.
VOR 1BO
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